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Tragedy strikes MP family
in quick succession
By Terri Mathus, Kelly Cook,
and Maya James

O

Veteran security team member Bruce Savage was struck by a massive heart attack on Sunday,
January 13 that was so severe he was taken off life support the following day. Two days later, senior
Tyrone Lawson was murdered in the parking lot of Chicago State University immediately following
the Simeon Wolverines boys basketball victory over the Mustangs. Two men, a 32-year-old and a
29-year-old, have been charged with first-degree murder in the slaying. (Photos: 2013 yearbook)

Central Office releases
proposed new calendar
Contributions
by Maya James

C

INSID E

hicago Public
Schools (CPS)
released its proposed single,
unified calendar for school
year 2013-2014 eliminating
the two track schedules that
are currently offered for both

elementary and high schools.
“The new, single calendar
provides a balance of uninterrupted student learning days
and reflects input gathered from
parents, students, teachers and
principals in order for families to
easily plan work, childcare and vacation schedules,” a January 18,
2013 CPS press release states.

The decision to have unified calendar was made under
the new teacher contract with
CPS, which specified implementation of a single calendar,
according to the announce-
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Military Ball. P3

Recalling two
special Mustangs
For many, Mr. Savage was
much more than a security guard,
he was that smile in the hallway
you needed on a bad day, the
joke you appreciated when that
day just wasn’t your day, or the
one who showed concern that no
one else did when you were going through something.
Walking through the hallways
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TWO MUSTANGS
LOSE THEIR LIVES

Illinois State Scholars named
after error discovered

F

ourteen seniors
were selected in
early December as Illinois
State Scholars and rank
among the top ten percent
of Illinois students, although
the Illinois Student Assistance
Commission (ISAC) initially
omitted Morgan Park High
School from their website
listing.
Traditionally, the Illinois
State Scholars are announced
in the January issue of EM-
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Local School Council
latest search for principal
down to two. P3

ne week after
returning from a
restful winter intersession, two
beloved Morgan Park members
were struck down within two days
of each other, causing pain and
heartache among students and
staff members.
Long-time security team
member Bruce Savage suffered a
massive heart attack on Sunday,
January 13. He passed away the
following day after it was reportedly decided that he wouldn’t
recover and he was removed
from life support at the hospital.
His funeral was held on Saturday,
January 26.
Then, little more than
48-hours later, it was learned
that senior Tyrone Lawson was
murdered moments after the
contentious basketball game
between the Mustangs and the
Simeon Wolverines at the Patricia and Emil Jones Convocation
Center on the Chicago State
University campus on Wednesday, January 16. It was reported
that he was a victim of multiple

shots at 9:20 p.m. and was
pronounced dead at Advocate
Christ Medical Center in Oak
Lawn shortly afterward.
Two men, Michael McNabb,
32-years-old, of Chicago, and
Stephen Gilbert, 29, of Alsip,
were caught soon after crime, and
have since been charged with
first-degree murder, according to
reports.
Tyrone’s funeral, attended by
many students, was held Thursday, January 24.

PEHI News, but when the ISAC
website was visited to gather
a list of the student names,
Morgan Park High School did
not appear. After a series of
email correspondence with
Mary Lewis, manager of school
services at ISAC, it was learned
that there was a problem regarding the school name.
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take second in
city title game.
P16
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Students hold vigil for those who passed away
A week of emotional turmoil, after the
passing of both security team member
Bruce Savage and senior Tyrone Lawson,
was brought to a close thanks to a series of
solemn vigils in the boys south gymnasium,
organized by the Senior Board executive
team. During the ceremony, board
members, the school’s administration,
teachers, staff, and students all spoke
during the four vigils held on Friday,
January 18. (Photos by Brittney McMillion)

TWO MUSTANGS LOSE THEIR LIVES
continued from page 1

of MP won’t be the same for
most.
“My favorite memory of Mr.
Savage is when I walked in the

hallways and he stopped me so
we could do our handshake that
we made up,” junior Shelana
Martin said. “I think that it is really

Morgan Park High School
1744 West Pryor Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60643
Dr. Everett L. Edwards, Acting Principal
Remy Washington, Assistant Principal
EMPEHI News is a student publication of Morgan
Park High School whose goal is to inform the
student body as to school news, as well as local,
national, and world issues. The views expressed in
the editorials are not necessarily those of Morgan
Park High School. The views in columns, reviews
and commentaries are those only of the writers.
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sad how he passed away; I have
the deepest compassion for the
family and I wish the best for
them.”
Large paper posters went
up around the school, as memorials for Mr. Savage, which
quickly filled up with student remarks. Just two days later, more
swaths of colored paper were
taped up in the various corridors
for Tyrone.
On Thursday, January 17,
when students returned to
school and learned the terrible news, classmates were
suddenly flurried with emotions, fearful and apprehensive
about safety. Chicago Public
Schools (CPS) response teams
and school administrators had
staff in place in the library to
talk to students about the loss.
Students were encouraged
to express their feelings with
parents, educators and with
each other.
One close friend of Tyrone
never expected such a tragedy to
happen.
“I swear, I never thought
in a million years I would be
saying ‘rest in peace’ to you [Tyrone],” said Dominique Meaux,
a senior. “I’ll miss playing in
class with you all the time and
you tickling me every time I was
irritating you. I swear, nobody
will ever be able to take your
spot. One thing I can say is
that you were a great friend to
have, and I’m glad I made sure I
hugged you every day and told
you to be safe. I love you and
you’ll forever have a spot in my
heart.”
In an effort to bring a sense
of closure to the emotional week,
a somber candlelight vigil was
held on Friday, January 18 for
both Tyrone and Mr. Savage.
Michael Smith, a senior and
president of Senior Board, came
up with the compassionate idea.
He was assisted by Sydney Patterson, a senior and vice presi-

dent of the board, and treasurer
Traevon Robinson.
To accommodate the student body, four sessions were
held: 5th period for freshmen,
6th period for sophomores,
7th period for juniors, and 8th
period for seniors. Large blackand-white portraits of both the
senior and the staff member
were posted on the gym wall,
while colored photos were
framed at center court, surrounded by numerous small tea
lights. Two straw baskets were
placed for those who attended
the ceremonies to offer notes of
condolence.
It was here that the teachers,
staff, and students came together
to share their memories.
“It went good and that’s what
we’re proud of,” Robinson said.
“Our school came together and
remembered the valued lives of
two of our fallen angels.”
When Patterson reached the
podium, she recalled Mr. Savage
patrolling and enforcing school
rules and being genuinely concerned about student safety.
“Savage touched everyone’s
life in a way here at Morgan
Park,” Patterson said.
Many can relate to having
one of those days when they
are feeling kind of down or just
wanted to stay at home, and then
there is that someone who brings
them some happiness.
“Tyrone ‘Teddy Bear’ Lawson
had a smile that could lift anyone’s spirit,” said Carline Uwajeh,
a senior and friend.
There were many stories
shared about the life of Tyrone,
and within them, you could see
the transition unfolding.
“It’s hard to realize Tyrone
isn’t here anymore,” said Tyja
Burns, a senior. “He has been
doing well this year. He used
to tell me he doesn’t care about
school stuff, and that he was
here to be here. But this year he
changed. I was just sitting with

him in fifth period the day of
the game. I’m going to miss him
rapping to me and teaching me
how to rap.”
Students will truly miss him
and his wonderful spirit. Tyrone
cheered people up with his energy and get-up-and-go personality. He was very caring and it
showed.
“Tyrone was always smiling,
no matter what; he had a way of
making every situation good,”
Uwajeh said. “No matter what
I was going through, he found
a way to turn it into a joke and
make me laugh. Tyrone had the
best smile ever and had more
drive and ambition than most.
I’ll miss him so much, but I know
he’s in a better place.”
It was his friendliness that
many will remember him by.
“He was extremely funny,”
said Kennedy Rhoden, a senior.
“Last Thursday, in the lunchroom,
he saw that I looked sad, so he
grabbed me, spoke, made a
joke, then gave me a hug that I
needed.”
On this June 15th, with much
respect, the Senior Class will
stand tall, remember, and carry
with us our dear friend.
“Tyrone will live through all
of us,” Spanish teacher Santos
Marchan said, “and he will be
missed.”

EMPEHI News encourages readers to express their opinions or respond to stories,
editorials or columns by writing letters to the
editor. All letters must have a name and division number. We reserve the right to edit
all letters for mechanics, length, and content.
Please submit responses with name and division to Mr. Majeske or any member of the
newspaper, or to KEMajeske@cps.edu.
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Local School Council narrows principal search to two
T

he Local School Counci
(LSC) is continuing its
principal selection process which
began in early December and
have narrowed their choice to two
potential candidates.
After receiving 11 resumes by
the January 7 deadline, the LSC
and Principal Selection Committee (PSC) members examined

and judged the provided profiles.
Using a rubric to carefully judge
each candidate--two of whom
were not part of the Office of
Principal Preparation and Development (OPPD) eligibility list--the

Please turn to page 4 for

TWO POSSIBLE
PRINCIPALS

Students
of the

month

STUDENTS OF THE MONTH (DECEMBER):
ERICKA WNEK (9TH), OCTAVIA COAKS
(10TH), SHELANA MARTIN (11TH), and,
inset, XAVIER MEYER (8TH).
The students selected in November were students Marcell
Ellis (7th), Kayla Holmes (8th), Kayla Armour (freshman),
AmyLynn Nelson (sophomore), Ahnnyshia Hibler (junior),
and Roy Banks (senior). In order to be recognized,
teachers are asked to submit a brief narrative to nominate
a student. Nominees are expected to consistently improve
their work, have a good work ethic, good attendance,
and have no discipline issues. Six students per month
(one from each grade level) will be selected by the
administration. The deadline for January nominees was
January 9. Please submit names for February to Mrs. Lynn
Cahill in the Main Office no later than today, Wednesday,
February 6, 2013.

Durell Anderson (assistant
principal at John M Harlan
Community Academy High
School), Carolyn Epps
(principal of Guglielmo
Marconi Elementary
Community Academy),
and Krystal Reden-Thomas
(assistant principal at Calhoun
North Elementary). Epps and
Reden-Thomas were selected
to continue on with the Local
School Council’s principal
selection process.

FOURTEEN EARN RECOGNITION
continued from page 1

2013-2014 Illinois State Scholars who were recognized for their outstanding academic
achievement: (front row) Kinara Byrd, Krystina Robinson, and Cashmere Cozart; (middle row)
Lauren Holmes, Vanessa Haslerig, Kayla Moore, and Jaleyah Walker; (back row) William Garrett,
Brianna Rainey, Noelle Klyce, Janae Meaders, and Kenneth Jones. Not pictured: Janise Lane.
“[Chicago Public Schools]
did actually submit your school’s
information but the problem was
the school name issue. Now that
they have it resolved, it shouldn’t
be an issue in the future,” Lewis
wrote in a January 14 message.
The students are Bria Brown,
Kinara Byrd, Cashmere Cozart,
William Garrett, Vanessa Haslerig,
Lauren Holmes, Kenneth Jones,

MILITARY BALL
GOES MARDI
GRAS-STYLE:
(Top left, clockwise)
Cadets hit the
dance floor after
the dinner and
ceremony concludes.
Cadets retire the
colors to conclude
the ceremony. Two
guests wear their
Venetian carnival
masks. Military Ball
King and Queen
(Allen Burgess and
Jasmine Bedell).

Noelle Klyce, Janise Lane, Janae
Meaders, Kayla Moore, Brianna
Rainey, Krystina Robinson, and
Jaleyah Walker.
Once the confusion was
solved, recognition went out immediately to the MP recipients.
“In separate mailings, we
will send congratulatory letters
to each State Scholar’s home address,” Lewis wrote. “The State

By Antoinette Mitchell

F

eaturing a Mardi
Gras-like theme
and new location, the
JROTC cadets and staff
hosted another enjoyable
Military Ball last Friday
evening.
When guests arrived on
the bitter cold night at the
Lexington House on 95th
Street in Chicago Ridge,
they were given colorful
purple, gold, and green
beads, and a Venetian
carnival mask. Here, in the
bright white-and-blue hall,
attendees enjoyed camaraderie, a family-style meal, a
special guest speaker, an introduction to the ball court
winners, and dancing.
The traditional location
of the event had been the
Condesa del Mar (12200 S.
Cicero Avenue, Alsip), but
some wanted something
new, something different.
Senior cadet Thurston Ad-

Please turn to page 7 for

MILITARY BALL

Scholar Certificates will be sent
to the CPS Central Office in the
spring. We will also update our
website to include these students.”
Why Morgan Park’s name is
a problem is still a mystery. And,
oddly, a similar problem happened in December 2009. The
usual packet ISAC sends out to
schools to announce the recognized students failed to reach MP.
It wasn’t apparent until a concerned parent called the school’s
news office, asking about his
daughter’s award.
Locally, the Chicago High
School for Agricultural Sciences
had eight Illinois Scholars, Percy
L. Julian High School had one,
Gwendolyn Brooks College Prep
had eight, J. M. Harlan High
School had three, while Corliss
and Fenger weren’t listed on the
ISAC website. In contrast, the No.
1 school in the state, Northside
College Preparatory has 172 state
scholars with a total enrollment
of 1070.
In 2012, 11 Mustangs made
the cut, 15 in 2011, 14 in 2010,
and 25 in 2009.
An Illinois State Scholar is decided by the Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC) based
on their sixth semester class rank
and ACT scores from their junior
year. The ISAC receives the ACT
scores directly and schools send
their class ranks to ISAC.
The final decision on who is
a scholar is determined in early
December. The Illinois Student
Assistance Commission (ISAC)
recognized 18,863 students from
749 different high schools from
across the state as 2013-14 Illinois
State Scholars.
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regional science fair competitors

Sophomore Kerry Jones
Next stop: City competition

Senior Jasmine Muhammad
Next stop: City competition

Junior Jaeda Branch
Next stop: City competition

Sophomore Kristina Echols
Next stop: City competition

Sophomore Ange Nlome
Silver medal winner

Sophomore Kayla Lee
Next stop: City competition

Dr. Lona C. Bibbs, new administrator-in-charge

D

r. Lona C. Bibbs is the new administrator-in-charge here at
Morgan Park High School, after the departure of Acting
Principal Dr. Everett Edwards last week. Dr. Bibbs introduced herself to
the staff during Friday’s Professional Development meeting held in the
student cafeteria.
Dr. Bibbs recently retired as principal of Westinghouse Career
Academy, where she also served as a teacher, counselor, Guidance
Department chairperson, assistant principal, and acting principal.
Upon her retirement, she was appointed director of the School Environment Support initiative. Dr. Bibbs was responsible for leading the
monitoring for approximately 40 high schools. She is also active with
the Chicago Principals and Administrators Association, where she has
served as a coach and mentor to aspiring educational leaders enrolled
in LAUNCH.
In addition, Dr. Bibbs has provided leadership training and guidance to principals and their administrative teams under the auspices of
CPAA’s Intensive School Support Program.
Dr. Edwards, who officially retired from the Chicago Board of Education at the end of June, was limited to work a maximum of 100 days
for Chicago Public Schools (CPS) during a school year.
The Local School Council (LSC) is currently in the selection process
of a contract principal for MP, and Dr. Bibbs will be the head administrator until the LSC offers a contract to a candidate.

TWO POTENTIAL
PRINCIPALS
continued from page 3

committee decided to interview
three administrators: Durell
Anderson (assistant principal at
John M Harlan Community Academy High School), Carolyn Epps
(principal of Guglielmo Marconi
Elementary Community Academy), and Krystal Reden-Thomas
(assistant principal at Calhoun
North Elementary).
Epps career includes being
principal at Marconi since 2011,

while Reden-Thomas has been
the assistant principal (AP) at
Calhoun since 2011, as well.
The three were given four
questions to respond to at an
open meeting held last Wednesday evening in the library, during
which approximately 60 parents,
community members, and staff
members attended.
After giving each speaker
up to 10 minutes to deliver their

S

even gold medal-winning students are advancing to the city science fair to be held on March
21-24 at the Museum of Science and Industry. Each received a trophy, certificate, and a gift.
Those who will compete against other Chicago Public Schools students are junior Jaeda Branch,
freshman Autumn Wester, sophomore Kristina Echols, sophomore Kerry Jones, senior Jasmine Muhammad, sophomore Kayla Lee, and junior Deanna Kinds. Sophomore Ange-Nadege Nlome earned
a silver medal, 7th grader Breanna Beck earned a silver (at the Elementary Fair held at Olive Harvey
College), and junior Kenneth Booker earned a bronze.
Competitors at city will be Branch, Wester, Echols, Jones, Muhammad, Lee, and Kinds.
At the Morgan Park High School local science fair held in December, the science fair finalists finished as follows: Branch (1st place), Wester (2nd place), Echols (3rd place), Nlome (4th place), Jones
(5th place), Muhammad (6th place), Booker (7th place), Beck (8th place), Lee (9th place), and Kinds
(10th place).

job history and reasons why he or
she would be the best fit for MP,
the PSC met for a closed meeting
in the Main Office, deciding to
eliminate one of the candidates.
When they returned to the library, it was announced that Epps
and Reden-Thomas would continue with the selection process.

I
H
E
P
M
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Morgan Park High S

Remaining Timetable

Week of February
4 – 8, 2013
Site visits for chosen candidates. MPHS visit by chosen
candidates will be scheduled if
candidates choose to visit.
Tuesday, February 11,
2013 and Thursday, February 14, 2013 (if needed)
LSC will meet in closed session
for second Interviews of chosen
candidates. Each candidate will
be given 45 minutes. LSC will
conduct the interviews. ILT and
others will be invited to attend
interviews and grade candidates
using same rubric as LSC.

After Final Interview
After hearing feedback from
ILT and others interview
attendees, the LSC will meet
in closed session to discuss
final candidates and LSC will
then vote in open session to
determine final candidates. If
only one candidate is chosen, a
contract can be offered.
Wednesday, February 20,
2013 (if needed)
Final candidate forum for
faculty, staff, community. LSC
meets in closed session at end of
forum to discuss final decision.
Vote to offer contract taken in
open session. Contract offered.

an elective in journalism for the 2013-2014 school year!

Choose Journalism on your subject election form
to learn about the subject
and to be a reporter on the EMPEHI News Staff

Local School Council and Principal Selection Committee
members discuss the 11 candidates who submitted their names
for consideration, during a closed meeting held last month.
Three names were selected for the interview round.
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NEW CALENDAR, LATER START
continued from page 1

ment. Input was gathered from
students, parents, teachers, and
administrators via an online survey last month, in an effort to give
stakeholders a voice.
“We are one District, with
one vision and we want to provide our school community with
one calendar that makes sense
from the classroom to the kitchen
table,” said CPS CEO Barbara
Byrd-Bennett according to the
press release. “Families all across
our city struggle to coordinate
busy schedules with school, work
and play and this unified calendar
was designed to best meet the
needs of our families’ home lives
while giving our schools the time
they need to implement a rigorous curriculum.”
Over 13,000 parents, students, teachers and principals
reportedly took the CPS online
calendar survey.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE SURVEY:

First Day of School: “51 percent of parents and students
and 80 percent of teachers
preferred a calendar that
started sometime in August. All
students will now begin school
before Labor Day on August
26, 2013. In the past, Track E
schools started in early August,
while Track R schools began the
day after Labor Day.”
Three-Day Thanksgiving
Holiday: “Many stakeholders
responded that they wanted a
fall break. The best way to offer
a fall break with minimal disruption to student learning was
to lengthen the Thanksgiving
holiday, accommodating travel
plans and allowing more time
with family. In SY 13-14, schools
will be closed for three days
during the week of Thanksgiving starting Wednesday,
November 27, 2013.”
Removal of Half Days: “62
percent of parents and students
and 61 percent of teachers
preferred that professional development occur on full days of
non-student attendance instead
of half days. To make planning
easier for work and childcare,
there are no scheduled half
days for professional development in the SY 13-14 calendar.”
Return of Longer Summer
Vacation, Shorter Breaks:
Summer Vacation (for students):
June 20, 2013 until August
25, 2013. This is just over nine

The proposed calendar for next school year is similar to the Track R calendar, featuring two-weeks off for the winter holiday, oneweek for spring break, with a school opening the last week of August, and a closing date of June 10, 2014. The school board voted
to accept the new calendar on January 23, 2013. (Source: Chicago Public Schools)
weeks long. Winter Break (two
weeks): December 23, 2013 to
January 3, 2014. Spring Break
(one week): Schools will be
closed for Spring Break from
April 14 to April 18, 2014.
It’s not a perfect change,
though, according to one teacher.
“It has some good things
and bad things about it,” English
teacher Gerald Winston. “I like the
start time in the middle of August
[for teachers], [and] I like getting out
in June 10th, but I miss our breaks.”
The three intersessions will
be missed, according to Winston,
who is also the school’s associate
Chicago Teachers Union delegate.
“You know, teachers get
burned out, kids get burned out;
we need a rest and there just aren’t
enough days for kids to recover,”
he said. “[CPS] tried to bamboozle
us with this ‘We are giving you a fall
break around the Thanksgiving holiday.’ We always have Thursday and
Friday off for Thanksgiving, so they
just give us the Wednesday [before
it] off and call it a fall break.”
At least one student is looking forward to a return to the long
summer.

“It’s decent. It’s how it was
when we were going back to school
in September,” sophomore Jordan
Lewis said. “[The new calendar is]
better because it gives us more time
off during the summer. I’d rather be
off during the summer.”
Another student likes the
idea of a unified calendar so that
all CPS students will have the
same time off.
“I didn’t like [the two different
calendars] because I was never out
at the same time as my friends,”
said Sydney Ellzey, a junior. “They
always had different days out than
we did. But I hated being in school
during the summer because it’s
the time when you’re supposed to
relax, and it’s hot outside.”
This latest change in CPS
policy is an about-face from the
direction taken by previous board
CEO Ron Huberman. In a 2007
story published by The Defender,
a Chicago newspaper, the chief
executive officer said “Ultimately,
we want all our schools to become
year-round and we welcome more
schools to do so.”
Back then, it was hoped that
a shorter summer and shorter
intersessions divided up over the

Bulleted highlights
from actual
CPS statements

THAT WAS THEN, THIS IS NOW
CPS Press Release: April 22, 2009

CPS Press Release: January 18, 2013

Year round learning now applies
to 132 elementary schools

CPS Unveils New, Single-Track
Calendar for School Year 2013-2014

• Minimizes “learning loss” for kids who
otherwise would be out of school an
entire summer.
• Allows teachers better time management to design more meaningful lesson
plans in shorter bursts, which can contribute to enhanced instructional programming and improved student achievement.
• Minimizes teacher burnout by providing
for regular and better-spaced time off.
• Provides children with a safe environment.
• Regular scheduled time off allows for
better student and staff attendance.

• Helping to balance the need for uninterrupted student learning days with necessary
breaks for staff, professional development
and vacations.
• Allowing for more consistent professional
development planning throughout the
year for teachers from school to school to
support them as they continually monitor
student progress.
• Providing CPS partners, including the
Chicago Park District, the YMCA and many
other organizations, a consistent calendar to
plan from for providing students with out-ofschool time opportunities.

school year would help students
learn and remember more.
“Because [Track E] maximizes
a student’s opportunity to learn,
we have agreed with many of our
principals, parents and community
leaders to spread their school
attendance more evenly throughout the year,” said Schools CEO
Ron Huberman in a April 22, 2009
press release. “This means that
instead of one long summer break,
students get several shorter breaks
throughout the year, which means
greater learning opportunities.”
Now, six years later, the
board’s position, according to the
announcement, is that returning
to what is essentially a Track R
calendar will “[Help] to balance
the need for uninterrupted student learning days with necessary breaks for staff, professional
development and vacations.”

UNEXPECTED RESULTS
Looking back at the experience, both teachers and students
feel that the Track E may have
negatively impacted learning.
“t may be true that students
might retain more [with a shorter
summer], but the frequent intersessions often resulted in extra
days in transitioning students
back from their breaks,” social
sciences teacher Alvin James.
“When students return, they don’t
often return from a break ready to
work. The intersessions and short
summer often interrupted the
flow of a student’s education.”
Some students admitted
that the intermittent vacations,
and the length of them, seemed
to hurt their studies, having the
opposite effect that CPS officials
originally imagined.
“We got too many breaks
which caused my grades to slip
due to the time we had off,” junior Matthew Fields said. “When
we had the intersessions, I would
get lax because we had so much
time off, and then we had to
transition going back to school-it was like starting a new school
year. It was hard getting back into

school.”
The longer and frequent intersessions may have caused more of
the dreaded “learning loss” feared
by education officials.
“[The intersessions] hurt
because I forgot about everything
we did in school,” Lewis said.
Similarly, Ellzey felt that the
various breaks didn’t improve her
learning.
“I think [the intersessions]
hindered me,” she said. “I would
procrastinate because I would
have more time to do it. Teachers
would also give more homework
because we had a longer time
span to do it.”

OVER A THIRD
OF SCHOOLS AFFECTED

Of the 681 schools in CPS,
244 are currently using the Track
E, or year-round calendar. In
2007, only 18 schools were using
the early start to the school year.
Morgan Park High School
adopted the Track E calendar
three years ago in August 2010.
Unfortunately for MP, this was one
of the hottest summers on record.
Starting on July 2, Chicago
had a record heat streak lasting
until August 16. The city endured 46 consecutive days when
temperatures have been 80° or
higher. This broke the previous
record of 42 straight days of warm
weather, held since 1955. The
record could have added another
six days, had it not been for a 79°
reading on August 17.
With no air conditioning,
classroom temperatures were
difficult to bear. One room,
where the windows are practically
inoperable, an electronic gauge
read 93° with a humidity level of
63 percent.

ENOUGH CHANGE, PLEASE
“For me, what’s important is
we’ve been through several calendar changes,” James said. “I just
hope that if this is the new calendar,
that we don’t change it again in a
year. I think the school year really
needs to have some continuity.”
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After more delays, auditorium hoped to reopen in March
By Kenneth Greenlaw

B

lackwelder Hall, the
school auditorium,
has been under construction for
almost a year, and it is expected
to be finally finished in mid-March,
despite a recent prediction that it
would be completed by the end of
February.
“It’s hoped that the auditorium will reopen sometime in February,” according to Jeff Koehler,
superintendent for the general
contractor, FH Paschen, hired to
oversee the large-scale work.
As late as mid-January, Bill
Miller, head engineer for the project, predicted a completion date
of the end of this month.
“We’re pretty confident it will
be done before March,” he said.
Unfortunately, assistant principal Remy Washington reported
to teachers at the Staff Development meeting held in the school
cafeteria on Friday that she was
recently told by a construction
official that March 17 is now the
likely date for completion.
The auditorium renovation
was originally planned to be done
at the end of December, but while
spraying paint on part of the
ceiling which features a special
acoustic material, sections of the
cork-like substance began to lose
adhesion and fall.

After a considering ways to
repair the ceiling, including the
installation of a secondary ceiling
to catch any falling debris, it was
decided to completely remove
the existing material and replace
it with a newer, but similar, product. This issue was the cause of
the latest delay.
In order to reach the twostory high ceiling, a massive
metal scaffolding unit had to be
installed with a wooden platform
approximately eight feet from the
actual ceiling, all of which covered nearly the entire footprint of
the auditorium. It took a team of
workers three days to install the
intricate grid and decking.
The large hanging lamps had
to be covered in plastic, while
workers used powerful scrapers to
remove and vacuum the decaying
surface, all of which was completed last week. Now, the damaged
plaster will be repaired, resurfaced with new acoustic material,
and painted.
Still more work needs to be
done, including the ADA-required
(Americans with Disabilities Act)
lift to be installed in the north
stairwell of the main floor. Also
the new 743 seats and floor tiles
are set to be installed once they
finish with the ceiling, which will
be about two weeks.
Those anxious to see what

A maze of scaffold framing
holds up an expansive
plywood deck for workers to
repair the auditorium ceiling.
Inset above: Construction
superintendent Jeff Koehler,
head project engineer
Bill Miller, and another
construction official discuss
the ongoing work to the
ceiling. Note the hole in the
acoustic section of the ceiling.

Blackwelder Hall (which was part
of an addition completed in 1926)
will look like can expect to see an
expanded and refinished stage,
new stage stairs, new green doors,

Please turn to page 7 for

AUDITORIUM
READY SOON

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
SUMMER SESSION ’13

Academic Center
debate team update

If you’re a standout, you’ll fit right in.
Don’t just communicate ideas—experience them.
Don’t memorize a foreign language—think in one.
Don’t study the ruins—excavate them.
Don’t analyze dreams—live them.
This is the very essence of the University of Chicago Summer Session. Where students are
engaged at every level—intellectually, socially, personally, and professionally. Where you
can benefit from the value of taking university courses in an accelerated, intensive format.
Join us this summer for an extraordinary learning experience at the academic home to 85
Nobel laureates.
For students in high school, college, and beyond.
June 24–August 30, 2013, 3, 4, 5, and 6-week sessions.
Apply today:
summer.uchicago.edu/HSFUEL
773.834.3792
summerhs@uchicago.edu

Academic Center debaters show off their medals won at
last month’s tournament.

T

he Morgan Park
Academic Center
debate team, coached by
English teacher William
Colson, broke through at
their third tournament of
the season, held at May
Elementary on January 19,
2013.
In the Junior Varsity Division, Cameron Thomas was
awarded 2nd Place Speaker
out of 23.

In the Novice Division,
Tyler Willis was 3rd Speaker,
DeJahnae Goldsmith was 11th
Speaker, and Jabrea Israel was
13th Speaker, out of 42.
All were awarded medals,
and Morgan Park was recognized as the Third Most Improved School in the Chicago
Middle School Debate League
for its increased participation
and performance compared to
last year.
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Club to hold college night

IB
buzz

By Richard Chandler Jr.

T

he school organization
M.P.H.S. expects to host
its second college night in April.
This event is meant for the entire
student body, whether you’re
a senior or freshmen, to get a
better understanding of what
college is like.
This is just one of the many
plans M.P.H.S. has for the school
in an effort to bring it back to its
former glory. The college night
will feature presentations from different speakers and visitors that

will hopefully gain the attention
of every audience member. They
will share their personal college
experiences and important facts
people need to know, such as
FAFSA and how it’s better to participate in early admissions rather
than waiting until the last minute.
The college fair will feature
Illinois state colleges, including
Chicago State, DePaul, Roosevelt,
Northwestern, Western Illinois,
Southern Illinois, Northern Illinois
and University of Illinois. The fair
will have at least one recent college graduate and one college

student to speak on their college experiences and speak with
students one-on-one, where they
can ask them any question and
get a better understanding of the
post-secondary experience.
M.P.H.S. has chosen only instate colleges because about 70
percent of Morgan Park's graduates attend an Illinois institution.
In fact, according to statistics
published in 2010 by The
Chronicle of Higher Education,
most U.S. college students attend

Please turn to page 11 for

COLLEGE NIGHT

MILITARY BALL
continued from page 3

International Baccalaureate (IB) coordinator Morgan
Mudron speaks to the program’s students and parents at
a potluck dinner held last Thursday evening in the school
cafeteria. (Photo by Derrick Elmore)
IB POTLUCK DINNER

By Derrick Elmore
International Baccalaureate (IB) coordinator Morgan
Mudron and IB Middle Years Program (IBMYP) coordinator Gail
Tennial hosted a potluck dinner in the student cafeteria for all
of the students in the challenging academic program and their
parents, last Thursday evening.
Most IB students and their parents brought different food,
beverages, and desserts to satisfy all of the guests.
Guest speaker Dorsey Hill reflected on how she had her own
children attend the school’s IB program, and also offered advice
to both parents and students regarding college.
Hill made a special announcement that her family will be
funding a scholarship opportunity to the students.
IBMYP student Bobbi McSwine offered her advice about the
Personal Project, a requirement of the IB program. Seniors Maya
Jones and Sydney Patterson also spoke about their IB experience.
• • • • •
IB INFORMATION SESSIONS, 2013
Morgan Park’s International Baccalaureate Program hosted
their first IB Information Session for prospective 9th graders and
their parents.
The purpose of the sessions was to bring families into the
school building and educate families on the structure of the IB
program offered at Morgan Park. Both the IB and IBMYP coordinators hosted 100 families and shared highlights and discussion
about MP’s IB program.
The first session proved positive and additional sessions are
scheduled throughout February.

AUDITORIUM READY SOON
continued from page 6

new green seats, bright white and
tan painted walls, brand new curtains, and new aisle lighting.
Plus, remember those two
abused pianos that sat in the
auditorium? They’ve been tuned
and restored.
About 20 workers have been
working together to complete
the auditorium, but delays are
inevitable with practically any
construction project.
As long as there are no
other issues, the usual spring and
end-of-the-year events will return
to the restored facility. A lot of
events were forced to be held at
different locations last year, including the annual senior awards
program, the band and chorus
concerts, the International Baccalaureate (IB) pinning ceremony,
IB awards program, and various

8th grade graduation ceremonies.
So far this year, there have been
no concerts, and the yearbook
staff had to scramble for space
for Portrait Day and all the large
group photos.
The long and difficult wait
should be worth it, according
to the school’s head engineer,
Michael Cox.
“I believe when people walk
in they won’t believe their eyes,”
he said. “From what this place
looked like last year around this
time, to now, it will be amazing.”
Students are excited about
seeing the special space returned
to its original glory.
“I can’t wait to see it,” said
senior Ryanne Miller. “It’s been
too long since I’ve been in there,
and I just can’t wait to see what it
looks like.”

ams said that they were looking
for a facility that provided better
quality food and room itself. The
cadets and staff made many suggestions of different locations,
and they took a vote on what
location they were going to have
this year's ball.
An added twist to the formal
celebration was the theme of
“Bourbon Street Masquerade.”
“Even though it is a formal
dinner,” Adams said in the days
leading up to the ball, “I look
forward into having an exciting,
good, fun time.”
Senior Army instructor Col.
(ret.) Michael Casey explained
why the annual event is a fun, yet
important, event for the JROTC.
“The reason for why we
have the Military Ball is to
show our young people what a
formal event is, how to conduct
themselves at a formal event,
and how to dress for this type
of event,” the retired colonel
said. “We even have a guest
speaker, which is Ms. Charlene
Rhinehart.”
The 25-year-old Rhinehart,
who delivered a motivation
speech immediately following
the tasty meal, has a long list of
accomplishments: certified public
accountant, a Toastmaster, a Chi-

cago Mustangs dancer, a model
for the CPA Society’s website, the
reigning Miss Chicago International, among others. She is also
a graduate of Whitney Young
Magnet High School.
Afterward, the highly-anticipated announcement of the
Military Ball court winners was
delivered by Col. Casey. Jasmine
Bedell won as queen, while the
king was Allen Burgess. The court
also included Kiara Faniel (princess) and Curtis Mitchell (prince),
Takeisha Freeman (duchess) and
Tywaun Matthews (duke), and
Tytiana Coats (Lady) and Chester
Shipp (lord).
During the evening, all who
attended appeared to be happy
and excited.
“People wanted to see a
new change and that is what we
gave them,” Col. Casey said. “At
this year's ball, we also added a
receiving line and a punch bowl
ceremony which is used in a
military organization to honor the
history of the unit. [For the punch]
they use different kinds of ingredients; in military unit, it is usually
an alcohol [based] ingredient, but
because these are students that
will be at the venue, we are doing
an alcohol-free punch.”
In fact, it was an odd mixture

MILITARY BALL:
(Top left, clockwise)
Col. Michael Casey
presents a plaque
to guest speaker
Charlene Rhinehart.
Court winners: Kiara
Faniel (princess)
and Curtis Mitchell
(prince), Takeisha
Freeman (duchess)
and Tywaun
Matthews (duke), and
Tytiana Coats (lady)
and Chester Shipp
(lord). JROTC cadets
prepare for dinner.

of milk, hot sauce, and 10 or so
other ingredients that would be
off-putting to most. However,
halfway through the night, it was
nearly all consumed.
Some of the other military
customs that were included were
the posting of colors, the recitation of the pledge and cadet
creed, the Prisoner-of-War/
Missing-in-Action (POW/MIA)
ceremony, and various toasts.
One of the best features
of the new menu was the main
entree. Col. Casey said one of
the complaints last year was the
baked chicken; the cadets and
staff wanted fried chicken instead,
which Lexington House provided,
along with meatballs, roast beef,
and mashed potatoes.
Senior cadet Alante Davis,
who was looking forward to the
military event, said he is glad to
be in the JROTC, and his interest
is due to some family influence.
Davis said his grandfather
was in the Vietnam War, and he
has shared some of his stories
about when he was in high
school, when, he too, joined their
JROTC program at his school-and that's what motivated him
follow his footsteps. Davis added
that he also wants to go into the
U.S. Coast Guard.
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Messages collected and typed
by Tristian Anderson
To My Valentine, Kierra Graves:
You are the best BFF ever,
and through the years, we’ve
been through a lot. You get on
my nerves at times, but no one
can replace you.
Love, Maronda
To My Valentine, Ashley “Lil
Scarf” Shorter:
Normally, “I ain’t got no time
for this,” but since it’s you, I’ll
make an exception. Have a great
Valentine’s Day. I love you! ;)
Love, Tristian Anderson
To My Valentines, My Friends:
I love you ALL! I couldn’t ask
for better friends than you all:
Carly, Jai, Wynter, Toine, Chris,
Jerna, Jasmine, Josh and Jalen.
You guys are my life!
Love, Bianca Ferna, A.K.A
Grandma
To My Valentine,
Alexandria Porter:
I have so many feelings
about you because I care about
you. If I were your boyfriend,
I wouldn’t waste any time to
make you happy. Time, that’s
the best thing in the world. I
just wish I had more time to
spend with you. I really love
your name. Alexandria means
defender of mankind, helper,
or protector of men. You’re a
bright young lady that shows
compassion and bravery. I feel
like Wale because you sabotaged my heart. I want to be
that young man that can laugh,
smile, and cry with you. The
words on this paper are so real,
and here I am telling you how
I feel. I’m so blessed The Lord
put you in my life. Take care
and stay blessed.
Love, Roy Banks

To My Hmmm, Dionte’ Smith:
No more games, right? We
only have a few more months
together. Let’s make them count.
From, Who Else? LOL
To My Valentine,
My Beautiful Baby:
I love you more than you’ll
ever know, baby. I can’t even
begin to put it into words. Maybe
I’ll sing it to you, and every note
I land will emit the indescribable
passion. Your smile drives me
over the edge. Your scent knocks
me unconscious. Your touch heals
all pain. I don’t recall breathing
steady since you came into my
life, so let me catch my breath
before you take it away again. Be
mine forever? Happy Valentine’s
Day. I love you x infinity!

Love, Webbie/Chihuahua
To My Loves, Brienna Taylor,
Dominique Gray, Terri Mathus,
Jasmine Muhammad, and Denesha Branch:
I love you girls. I wouldn’t
take the fall for you girls if you
ever got in trouble, but I would
be there next to you if you ever
had to fight…just watching!
LOL! There isn’t really a word
to describe how much I care for
you guys, but if there were, it’d
be “fantabamazawesomate”!
LOL, byeee! Have fun on V-Day!
Love, Jamila
To My Valentine, Kyle Terry:
Hey Kyle, have a happy Valentine’s Day.
From, Cachet Johnson
To My Valentine, Kyilah Terry:
Wife!!! I love you! Happy Valentine’s Day. Turn up with Marcel,
though.
Love, Bobbi

To My Valentines,
AC Division 361:
We’ve been together six
years long, six years strong. The
bonds we’ve created over the
years are everlasting, just like
our endless memories. As we
make our way towards graduation, don’t forget what it took
to make it here today. Next year
will be the year of trial and error.
Remember that I love you guys
thissssssssss much.
Love, Jamila
To My Cutie Pie, Jayelin Warner:
Happy Valentine’s Day Cutie
Pie! Hope you’re behaving.
Love, Jamila
To My Valentine, Lil’ Cheeks:
You bring me [somewhere
special], and you do it all with
regal grace. You’re my heart in
human form; a friend I could
never replace.
Love, Lil’ Folks
To My Valentine, Jasmyn:
Heeey, I love you!
Love, Tristian

To My Valentine,
Yolanda Bundy:
I love you. You’re the best.
I’m not going to leave.
Love, Your GF
To My Valentines, Class of 2013:
Shout out to the Class of
2013. Happy Valentine’s Day.
BOW!
Love, Crystal Johnson
To My Valentine,
My Best Friend Charles:
Hey, best friend. I love you,
and you will forever be my bestie…CHIEEEF!!
Love, Your Best Friend
To My Valentine, Special Love:
Hey there!! Enjoy your Valentine’s Day. Love ya.
Love, Your Special Love
To My Valentines,
The Dribbling Bae:
LOL, hey <3
From, Shelby
To My Valentine,
Tristian Anderson:
Heeeeeeeeeeeey Tri. Wassup? Text Me.
Love, Jeremiah

To My Valentine, Ebiere Sofeya:
I’m so blessed that you came
into my life. I would do anything
for you. I also want you to know
that you inspire me. I enjoy every
second that I spend with you.
If you need anything or anyone
to talk to, I’ll be there for you.
Deep down, I’m really interested
in you. There are so many things
that I like about you. I like how
you carry yourself, work hard, and
dedicate yourself to music. I like
how you tell people the truth.
Don’t change for anyone because
I like you the way you are. Take
care and have a blessed day.
From, Anonymous

To My Valentine, My Special
Love:
Have a great Valentine’s Day.
You are such a beautiful young
woman, and I feel beyond lucky.
Happy Valentine’s Day, love.
From, Your Special Love
To My Valentine,
Tristian Anderson:
Hey, too bad you already
know who this is, but I just want
you to know that it turns out that I
do like you. You’re such a beauti-

To My Valentine,
Maronda Evans:
Heey Maronda! You’re the best
BFF ever. You’re way better to me
than Sydney is to Morgan; those
lames. I love you, even though you
make me pull my hair out. I think
that’s how I got a bob.
Love, Your BFF Kierra
To My Valentine, My Baby <3 <3
<3<3:
Hey bae, Happy Valentine’s Day.
I’m glad I’m getting to spend this
Valentine’s Day with you! I just want
you and the world to know how much
you mean to me. You have been

To My Valentine,
My Baby Girl:
We’re going to
be together forever,
no matter what. I
love you so much!
Love, Your
Girlfrannn
To My Valentine’s,
Britt Bratt:
Happy Valentine’s Day, Britt. I
love you!!
Love, Erica
(Kaitlyn)
To My Lovely
Day One Ladies,
Lil Brandi, Annika, Yolanda, Kai,
Derri, Domonique,
and the
newest addition
Sianna:
I love all of you
guys. :* :* <3
Love, Jasmyn
To My Valentine,
Tri:
I Love you. :*
Love, Jasmyn
To My Valentine,
My Best Friend:
Happy Valentine’s Day, best
friend. I hope you
enjoy your day. You
have been my Valentine since Day One,
and we don’t need
anyone but one another—Sugahhh and
spice till everything is
nice, LOL. I love you
through thick and
thin. Remember we
stick together like fat
girls’ thighs on a hot
summer day.
Love, Your Number One BF
Jade “Bambii” Appling
To My Valentine, My Happiness:
I love you a lot. You put up
with me and my attitudes (sometimes). You’re my happiness and
Valentine for a reason. You make
me smile more than you think you
do. I hope you stay in my life for
a long time, because you make
me so happy. I love you, again.
Happy Valentine’s Day, Bae. <3
Love, Your GF

ful, sweet, and caring person.
You’re somebody I can talk to
about anything. I’m not going
to get too soft on this, but yeah.
Hope you don’t look at me differently now.
Love, Your Secret Admirer
To My Valentine,
William Garrett:
Not really my Valentine, but
you get the gist. Shout out to
the homies: Kyle, Dellan, and
Markee for the relay. Ha-ha! I’ll
just say the feeling is reciprocated. Text me if you please.
By the way, no, I don’t hate
you. Oh, and take a listen to “
When I was Your Man”--Bruno
Mars.
Love, Your Favorite “Bae”

there with me through it all. You have
been nothing but good to me, from
the back rubs, stomach rubs, feet and
hand massages to the playful fighting
that leads to kissing. LOL I appreciate
it all. We have been at it for a year and
six months now. Let’s keep it going. I
love you, bae. You mean the world to
me. I’m not going anywhere.
Love, Your 1,000 Years

To My Valentine, My Team:
I would be nothing without you
guys! Bobbi, Victoria, Davi, Quan,
Des, Kayla--I love you all to death! <3
<3 <3
Love, Kristy May
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To My Valentine, My One
and Only Love:
It has been a year and three
months. I love you, and baby, don’t
ever change! <3 <3 <3! Love, Jordan
Jones!
Love, Your One and Only
<3 <3
To My Brothers:
To my wonderful brothers: Justin
and Kenny. No matter who, what,
when, or where you guys have me, I
love you, too! <3 <3
From, Kristy May

To My Valentine, Makayla Curtis:
There’s a special place within
my heart that only you can fill.
For you had my love right from
the start, and I know u always will.
Happy V-Day, Guh
Love, Puga
To My Valentine, Movie King:
You watch too many movies.
You know that? But, I love that
about you. Happy Valentine’s Day.
XOXO
Love, Movie Queen

Messages collected and typed
by Alexandria Porter
and Desiree Freeman
To My Valentine,
Maronda Evans:
Hey, Bae! Happy Valentine’s
Day--only a few more weeks ;).
Never slippin’, keep it...
Love, Yolanda
To My Valentine, Tyrone:
Meezy, I’m writing this Valentine for you, knowing that you
will see it. I love you and miss you
dearly. You’re always in my heart
and forever in my heart. I love
you, bro!
Love, Victoria
Gardner
To My Valentine,
Eric
(Goofy Dude):
I don’t have
much to say, so I
will keep it simple:
Happy Valentine’s
Day, Bae! This is
our first V-Day
together, and I’m
looking forward to
it. Hope we have
more to share.
XOXO
From, Tianna
Johnson
To My Valentine,
Randi Crawford:
I love you,
Mini Me!!! You
mean everything to
me. You’re the first
person on my mind
and the last person
on my mind. You’re
everything I want in
a girl. My love for
you is priceless! I’m
more than happy
to call you my
girlfriend. I plan on
being by your side
forever, after all you
are my forever girl!
Even though we
have our downs,
just know that at
the end of the day,
I’m always here for
you. I’ll always be
by your side no
matter what! I Love
You, Randi! I really,
really do.
Love, Dakota

To My Hearts, Divisions 377, 477,
and 577:
Happy Valentine’s Day you guys!
I love you guys more than words can
explain. You guys bring me so much
joy. You brighten my day EVERYDAY.
Enjoy!
Love, Jamila <3
Messages collected and typed
by Maggie West

To My Valentine, Shauntel Steels
(TEL TEL):
Happy V-Day, TEL TEL! I love
your funny, pretty self.
Love, Kiara Fat Face
To My Valentine, My Fav (Sean
Sutherland):
Happy V-Day, Fav! I love you
and you are someone I can count on.
Love, Kiara Fat Face
To My Valentine, Maggster
(Maggie West):
Happy V-Day! I love you and
your craziness and you’re weird, LOL!
Love, Kiara Fat Face
To My Valentine, Ebby (Ebony
Johnson):
Happy V-Day, Best Friend! I
love you!
Love, Kiara Fat Face

To My Valentine,
Charles Berry:
I love you!
Happy Valentine’s

Day!
From, Khristian

To My Valentine, Alex Porter:
Happy Valentines!!!!
From, Austin
To My Valentine, Maya Stewart:
Happy Valentine Best friend!
Love, Leston
To My Valentine, Sydney
Patterson:
Heyyyyy, Sydney. I just
wanted to say Happy Valentine ’s
Day, and that I love you. I’m glad
you’re still in my life and that were
friends. Happy V-Day!
From, Your Baby Daddy
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Valentine’s Day wasn’t
always about love and
spending all your money
ary14 was a holiday to honor
Juno, the Queen of the Roman
gods and goddesses. The
Romans also knew her as the
h-oh. Here it comes
goddess of women and maragain: Valentine’s
riage. The following day, FebDay.
ruary 15, began the Feast of
St. Valentine’s Day began
Lupercalia. On the eve of the
as a celebration of one or more festival, Roman girls had their
early
names
Christian
written on
saints
slips of
named
paper and
Valenplaced
tinus.
into jars.
AccordThe young
ing to
men would
various
each draw
sources,
out a girl's
Saint
name from
Valentithe jar, and
nus was Americans are expected to spend $18.6 the couple
a priest billion on candy, heart-shaped balloons, would be
who had paper cards and other tokens of love for partners
disduring the
this Valentine’s Day.
obeyed
festival.
the Roman rule of the time of
The day was first associmarrying people. This later
ated with romantic love in the
would cause him to be put to
Please turn to page 10 for
death.
In ancient Rome, FebruV-DAY HISTORY

By Jacob Webb
and Brandon Ringo

U

Long history of chocolate
didn’t start with Fannie May

T

he most popular candy of
February has an already
rich history without the added
peanut butter, caramel, and fillings
of recent decades.
The secret of the cacao
bean was first discovered by the
Mayans. Unlike its uses today,
chocolate was first drunk as a bitter beverage.

The Mayans took the beans
and grew cacao in their own backyards. By mixing the beans with
water, chili peppers, cornmeal, and
other ingredients to make a frothy,

Please turn to page 10 for

CHOCOLATE NOT
ALWAYS SWEET
TREAT

Top ways
to celebrate
Valentine’s
Day
Household participation rates:
Greeting Cards
Date Night
Candy		
Flowers
Gift Cards
Plush		
Other Gifts
Fragrance
Jewelry		

65 %
44 %
38 %
32 %
29 %
21 %
17 %
12 %
11 %

Source: U.S. Census Bureau
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V-DAY HISTORY
continued from page 9

time of English writer Geoffrey
Chaucer in the Middle Ages,
when the tradition of courtly love
flourished. By the 15th century, it
had evolved into an occasion in
which lovers expressed their love
for each other by presenting flowers, offering confectionery and
sending greeting cards.
Today, Valentine’s Day is celebrated almost the same way as it
was in the 15th century. Couples
express their love for each other
through greeting cards, candy,
and confectionery. Chocolate is a
candy often associated with Valentine’s Day due to the chemicals
in it that make you literally feel
like you're in love.
Ever wonder why chocolate
comes in heart shaped boxes? It’s
not for decoration; it’s because
you feel the love when eating the
tasty treat. Chocolate contains
tryptophan, an amino acid that
is used by the brain to make
serotonin, the neurotransmitter
that can produce feelings of happiness.
There is also phenylethylalanine which promotes feelings
of attraction, excitement and
nervousness and is associated
with the initial euphoria of falling
in love. This chemical also acts as
an anti-depressant by combining
with dopamine that is naturally
present in the brain.
However, there are also many
differences (thankfully) between
today’s V-Day rituals and those of
the ancient past. In some cultures,
animals would be sacrificed, and
the animals’ blood would be used
to touch women, which would
allegedly lead to them eventually

getting married that same day.
Some people seem to think
that Valentine’s is a day for love
and kisses.
“I feel that Valentine’s
Day can be a very good day
for people or a bad day,” said
senior Christian Bell. “Some
people don’t have a Valentine,
and they don’t feel loved, while
others have a Valentine and they
celebrate by going to dinner or
relaxing at home.”
Is Valentine’s Day a day for
males or females, though?
“Valentine’s Day is a day
that makes a girl feel special. You
know?” said senior student Victoria Gardner.
Surprisingly, some students
believe that Valentine's is a horrible day, a day that some actually
hate.
“Valentines day is nothing
more than a regular day,” said
Anthony Crews, a senior. “People
have made it into too much; you
shouldn’t express your love for
your significant other for one day,
you should do it everyday.”
Some students believe it’s
just a ploy to get people to go
into their pockets.
“It’s just another day to
spend money,” senior Davante
Jones said.
It’s no joke. Americans are
expected to spend $18.6 billion
on candy, heart-shaped balloons,
paper cards and other tokens
of love that don't last forever,
according to a National Retail
Federation (NRF) survey released
in January. That figure to $130.97
on average per person, according to the NRF, with men typically

Gift buyers are expected to
spend $4.4 billion on diamonds,
gold, and silver for this St.
Valentine’s Day.

Some say young people don’t
know much about relationships
By Brienna Taylor
and Tremel Wilson-Hughes

M

spending double that of women.
The survey results also
indicate that 51 percent of giftgivers will buy candy, spending
$1.6 billion. However, the most
money will be spent on jewelry,
with nearly 20 percent of V-Day
buyers spending $4.4 billion on
diamonds, gold, and silver.
Here a just a few tips for
having a great Valentine’s Day.
February 14 should not be merely
about gifts or candy, but about
showing how much you love
others, whether they are family,
friends, a boyfriend or girlfriend;
showing them you love them is a
great reward.
One thing to also remember
is to spend quality time with you
Valentine, spend time together
and go out on a date and attend
a movie; sometimes things that
seem simple go a long way, and
a fancy restaurant is not always
the best thing to do. A box of
chocolates and some kisses are
two of the best things next to true
love, that you can easily offer that
to someone special.
Remember its not how much
you say I love you to someone,
but how you show that it is true.

CHOCOLATE NOT ALWAYS SWEET TREAT
continued from page 9

any would agree
that the previous
generation had a better
understanding of love. They
expressed it with songs,
poems, gifts and quality
time together. Now, teens
rarely show any emotion to
the person they are with or
anybody, for that matter.
Just last month, The New
York Times ran a story aptly
titled, “The End of Courtship?”
suggesting that today’s young
men and women are clueless

consumed by members of the
royal court.
European protocol for
chocolate involved the creation of
special silver serving pieces and
cups to symbolize their wealth
and power.
Like all good things, the
benefits of chocolate have come
under questioning, mainly by
those in the health professions.
Contrary to popular myth, pure,
actually dark, chocolate does not
cause cavities or acne, nor does it
contain enough caffeine to cause
hyper activity or worsen ADHD,
yet it is not healthy for you unless
it is in pure cacao powder form.
The most popular myth
about chocolate is that it is an
aphrodisiac. Although this is
untrue, it contains the chemical phenylethylamine (PE) which
can cause feelings of euphoria.
This is the same chemical that is
abundant in our brains when we
say we are in love. The rush that
comes along with these feelings is
why some people say they are addicted to chocolate, even though
it is not an addictive sweet.

This myth had been around
since the Spaniards came to
Mesoamerica where the Mayans
lived. Many poems on the benefits of giving women chocolate
were written during the time
of the conquistadors, one of
the more hilarious being from
a poem by James Wadsworth,
in which the author insists that
consuming chocolate will make
even old women feel suddenly
youthful and ardent again,
"And cause them long for youknow-what, if they but taste of
Chocolate."
Around Valentine’s Day,
chocolate sales see a dramatic
rise, especially in chocolates with
minimal added substances such
as Fannie May or Godiva. Chocolate in its milk and dark varieties
are most commonly desired by
women on Valentines Day and
has been since it first began to be
mass produced in the 1800s.
Certified aphrodisiac or not,
a little euphoria is sure to lead to
a good relaxed mood, and can
lead to much romance.

when it comes to developing a
genuine relationship.
“Traditional courtship —
picking up the telephone and
asking someone on a date
— required courage, strategic
planning and a considerable
investment of ego (by telephone, rejection stings),” reporter Alex Williams concludes
regarding her interviews of
various 20-something sources.
“Not so with texting, e-mail,
Twitter or other forms of ‘asynchronous communication,’ as

Please turn to page 11 for

LOST, LAZY
ABOUT LOVE

St. Valentine’s
Day
by the
numbers

151
000
000
85

Although chocolate is thought to be a sweet sensual delight, cocoa actually started out very bitter.
spicy, chocolate drink that people
today might find unappealing.
In 1400, the Aztecs also adopted cacao. Drinking chocolate
was an important part of Mayan
and Aztec life as it was used as
offerings to the gods and in religious ceremonies.
Most Mayans drank chocolate at least once in their lives,
but it was mainly a drink for the
royalty.
In Aztec society only rulers,
priests, decorated soldiers, and
honored merchants could drink
chocolate.
Even today, chocolate is usually gifted to people considered
important, such as a significant
other.
It was not until 1521 when
the Spaniards brought cacao
beans back to Europe that people
began to sweeten it by adding
cinnamon and sugar. The kept
this new delicious chocolate drink
a secret for almost 100 years- until the rest of Europe found out
what they were missing.
France turned chocolate into
a monopoly that could only be

SPORTS

Number of Valentine’s
Day cards exchanged
annually, making Valentine’s Day the secondmost popular greetingcard-giving occasion.
(This total excludes
packaged kids valentines
for classroom exchanges.)
Percentage of all Valentine card purchases
which women account
for.

145
000
000
75

Total number of Valentine
Day cards sold. Christmas cards are the No. 1
seller with 1.6 billion
annually.

198
000
000
13

Number of rose stems
produced in 2005 for
Valentine’s Day.

48

Percent of flowers
bought by men for Valentine’s Day.

The date in February
which marks the top day
for candy and chocolate
sales in the U.S.
Pounds of candy, in
millions, sold during the
week of Valentine’s Day.
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Many already have a prom date; do you?
By Jasmine Bennett

T

he senior prom is getting
closer and closer; do you
have a date yet? Should you have
a date? Are the boys asking the
girls, or vice versa? These are all
questions seniors are anxious to
know the answers to.
For many years, the senior
prom has been a rite of passage
for students. This year, the event
will be held on May 31, 2013 at
the Alder Planetarium. Students
have mixed feelings on the special
event, but most are very excited.
“I’m very anxious about
prom,” senior Carly Knox said.
“It’s one of those milestones,
where you want everything to be
perfect.”
Having a prom date, in the
past, has been essential for many
students. If they did not have a
prom date, they would not go.
Several students this year have
a different attitude towards this
“necessity.”
“I don’t have a prom date,”
senior Johnnetta Burns said.
“I wouldn’t mind going alone

though. I’m going to be with my
friends before, during, and after
prom, so it doesn’t really matter.”
Believe it or not, some students are kind of iffy on prom this
year. The excitement level isn’t
that high.
“I’m not really big on prom,”
senior Dominique Gray said. “I’m
not trying to savor my senior year;
I’m ready for it to be over with.”
For seniors that are already
in a relationship, finding a prom
date was easy.
“I’m pretty lucky,” senior
Kayla Moore said. “I have an
automatic prom date, because I
have a boyfriend. Otherwise, I’d
also be dateless.”
Is it unusual for a girl to ask a
guy to prom? Not at all, according to senior Davia Ball.
“I asked them [her date],” she
said. “I feel a tad bit nervous but if
everything goes as planned then
I’ll have nothing to worry about!”
Guys don’t get too comfortable. The boys are still asking girls
to go on prom with them, and you
shouldn’t wait around for too long.
“I asked my date, and I’m

Despite only three years
together, some say juniors
most united class
By Brittney McMillion
and Brianna Daniels

U

pperclassmen
are usually what
everyone wants to be, the
people that the underclassmen
would love to trade places with
or at least become a part of.
A majority of the Class of
2013 claims they know who
really dominates the school
when it comes to unity.
“Juniors know how to
put the petty drama behind
y’all and still stick together no
matter what,” senior Nicole
Hoffman said. “Us seniors do
not mess with each other.”
Many would agree that
the juniors are more of a family
than any other class.
“Because y’all do everything together and are basically a big family,” sophomore
Mekah Jordan said. “Y’all are
always there for each other no
matter what unlike the sophomores we all almost hate each
other.”
The student body of MP
also seems to agree that we
know how to have a good time.
“Because we all get along
with each other and can have
fun no matter if they aren’t in
our ‘regular clique,’” junior
Chris Varndo said.
Even some IB students
who don’t have the time to
hang say that the juniors are
the better class.
“I don’t get to hang as
much due to IB, but I’ve realized
that us juniors stick together
all the time,” IB junior Symone
Jackson said. “Some of the
underclassmen said they wish
they were in our class because
of how connected we are.”
Most seniors understand

that their class just doesn’t
often appear to get along as
well as juniors do, they don’t
even socialize with each other
due to past situations.
“Because juniors actually
try to get along inside and
outside of school, plan events,
spend time with each other,
etc.,” senior Zachary McGill
said. “My class [the seniors] are
divided into groups and just
mess with the people we usually mess with, we barely give
effort to get along with each
other, or even just have fun.”
However, one senior defends his class, saying that as a
group, they’ve improved.
“The seniors are better,
over the years we’ve grown
and learned to put our drama
behind us,” senior Josh Jones
said . “We’ve gotten better.”
Some say the juniors are
better because they know how
to party with each other and
have a good time regardless of
the situation.
“Because we turn up,
turn down for what?” said
junior Byron Patterson. “We
always go to events and have
the most fun or even get the
events started so everyone can
have fun.”
Some people would agree
that the juniors have always
been a tight knit class and
always so together.
“We were always united
as a class and always looked
out for each other, making
sure that everyone was okay
or anything of that nature,”
said junior Jaquan Kilogore.
“And of course we know how
to turn up and probably have
the most fun with each other,
even under the worst circumstances.”

kind of excited for it, too!” senior
Charles Barksdale said.
Girls, not all the guys are
taken for prom. Don’t be afraid
to ask!
“I’m in the process of finding
a date,” senior Michael Smith
said. “I’m weighing my options,
but overall my feelings [on prom]
are very optimistic.”
For the students that remain
dateless, they are not letting it
get them down. Finding a prom
date can be hard, but it’s not
impossible.
“So far, no prom date,” senior Maya Cross said. “I’m excited
for prom though, and if I can’t
find a date, then I’ll be going
dateless and I really don’t mind.”
Some students just can’t
wait for all the glitz and glamour
of prom. The dates, they could
worry a little less about. In their
eyes, prom is a night of looking

your best and having fun.
“I don’t have a date, but I’m
super excited to see everyone
so glamorous and classy,” senior
Cashmere Cozart said.
The cost of prom tickets has
also been cut down this year,
selling for $105 per ticket. For
the girls, finding the right dress,
shoes, and accessories is very
important for a perfect night.
“I have a prom date, and I
asked,” senior Krystina Robinson
said. “I’m excited to go look at
dresses soon.”
To the seniors that have a
date for prom, congrats! Start
thinking of colors, styles of dresses, suits, make-up, shoes, etc.
Don’t wait until the last minute.
To the seniors that are still looking
for a date, don’t give up!
“[Finding a prom date] is
like a treasure hunt,” Moore said,
“but it’s worth it.”

Tipjunkie.com suggests 20
creative ways to ask someone
out to prom, including writing
it as a giant chalk note on a
sidewalk.

LOST, LAZY ABOUT LOVE
continued from page 10

techies call it. In the context of
dating, it removes much of the
need for charm; it’s more like
dropping a line in the water
and hoping for a nibble.”
The colorful story goes on
to detail the lazy effort young
people put into making a connection with the opposite sex.
“I’ve seen men put more
effort into finding a movie to
watch on Netflix Instant than
composing a coherent message to ask a woman out,”
Anna Goldfarb, 34, an author
and blogger in Moorestown,
N.J, is quoted as saying. “A
typical, annoying query is the
last-minute: ‘Is anything fun
going on tonight?’ More annoying still are the men who
simply ping, ‘Hey’ or ‘ ’sup.’”
These observations about
the difference between generations have brought up many
questions about differences and
similarities that each generation
have between each other.
Jasmine Bennett, an
18-year-old senior, said loyalty is
a “big thing” and honesty is one
of her most important characteristics she looks for in a person.

“I want someone honest and
has a sense of humor,” she said.
“If it’s going to be me, it’s me
only. A lot of people will choose
personality over looks so they
won’t seem shallow. I choose personality because there’s no point
in having someone cute with a
bad attitude.”
A popular Social Studies
teacher, Alban Jervier, shared a
similar view.
“For a relationship to be successful, there must be a degree
of commitment which basically
even-shadows the different and
unique characteristics one may
possess,” he said.
The general problem with
teenage relationships is how to
decide whether they have fallen
in love or not. Many young adults
may fall in love too early or think
they are in love when really,
they only have strong feelings.
Though many teens may be sure
they have fallen in love and have
met their “soulmate,” senior Bria
Wells feels as if teens haven’t
been around long enough for
them to truly know what love is.
“Teens don’t know love, so
they are quick to say they are in

love,” she said.
Another key influence
on modern day relationships
has become how strong of an
impact social networking and
technology has become.
“The interference of social
networks make a major difference as well as chivalry,” Wells
said. “I really can’t think of any
similarities [between now and
then] at this point.”
Though many people may
consider a wide range of differences in previous and modern
day relationships, some students still think that not much
has changed when it comes to
how people act and treat each
other in relationships.
“Nothing has really
changed, people just got smarter,” said Charkael Eggleston, a
senior and member of the Morgan Park Baseball team. “They
use their phones more so things
are more instant and mistakes
are highlighted more. I’m sure if
my parents had cell phones and
Instagram it would be tough for
them to hold a relationship, too,
with all the different types of
people back then.”

COLLEGE NIGHT
continued from page 7

in their home state. Sixty-seven
percent of Illinois students stay
in-state, while the highest rate is
among Alaskans (not surprisingly,
considering their distant location
from the lower 48 states) who stay
at a 96 percent rate. The second
highest rate is among those from
the Silver State (Nevada), with
91 percent. The lowest rate, 43
percent, is among those from
Massachusetts.
Typically, Morgan Park
students stay within the state
because it is cheaper and sometimes because it is just more convenient for students, while some
aren't entirely ready to move too
far from their parents.
This fair isn't meant to be a
big function to just walk around
socializing with friends and learn
nothing. College night is meant

to be a small intimate event at
which students can get a firsthand look at the college experience and the experience at each
one of the visiting universities. It
will be a small fair that will give
guests a real experience on what
to expect in college.
“M.P.H.S [will try] to make
the event as fun as possible and
as versatile as possible so that
the younger students will not lose
their interest in the issues being
confronted,” President Yardayn
Watkins said. “The speakers can
answer any questions seniors
may have as far as financial goals,
as well as college life itself, and
to give advice to the incoming
freshmen on what to do to have a
successful college career.“
No one is too young to start
thinking about or even plan-

ning for college. It is better and
cheaper to plan now, rather than
hastily chose a major you didn’t
want and then change it the next
year. You’re wasting money that
way and soaking up more time
than you actually needed to be in
college.
In this economy, you want to
find a good college, choose the
right major, finish college on time,
and immediately find work if you
plan to survive without parents
help. With this fair, M.P.H.S.
hopes to inform students that
everyone has the potential to
be a college graduate if you put
forth the right effort. M.P.H.S.’s
main goal as a group is to get
many students to come out and
be a part of the fair and utilize this
immense opportunity to educate
students on college.
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Chicago commission identifies 21 unique African American landmarks to tour

A

frican American history can be
celebrated by touring the 21 historical landmarks in Chicago, as identified
by the Commission on Chicago Landmarks.
These locations were essential to the
economical and spiritual growth of African
American migrating north from the south.
According to the commission’s selection, now summarized on Cityofchicago.
org, the city’s official website, “This tour
presents many landmarks that played an important role in these communities, including: a major business district, churches, the

First Church of Deliverance
residences of civil rights leaders, and locations that were vital in the development of
African-American music, theater, and journalism.”
Arriving at the top of the list is Chess
Records Offices and Studio (2120 S. Michigan Ave.) It is known for its vital contribution
to the blues and rock n’ roll.
Eighth Church of Christ, Scientist (4359 S.
Michigan Ave.) is one of the oldest African
American Christian Science congregations
within the country.
Elam House (4726 S. Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive) is a 32-room mansion that
was used for housing single African American working class women.
In 1851, abolitionists formed First Baptist Congregational Church (60 N. Ashland
Ave.) for social activism. The building itself
was a marvelous beauty of Gothic Revival
Style architecture.
Designed by Chicago’s first black architect, First Church of Deliverance (4315 S.
Wabash) contributed to the Christian radio
broadcast history and the development of
gospel music.
Finding your way to 1641 E. 79th St.,
visitors would be able to see the New Regal
Theater; celebrated for its glamorous interior
design, the theater was named Regal Theater in honoring the performing arts center in
the city’s African American community.
Heart-felt, soul-jumping, gospel music
was heard throughout Pilgrim Baptist
Church (3301 S. Indiana Ave.) This church is
accredited with the first developments of

gospel music.
Quinn Chapel holds the city’s oldest African American congregations, the church
played important roles in the abolition of
slavery. The building is still looked upon by
passer-byers when they walk to 2401 S. Wabash Ave.
Located at 3831 S. Michigan Ave., the
South Side Community Art Center helped
aspiring African American artists, and it is
also one of the few art centers established
by Works Progress Administrations.
From 1919 to 1930, Ida B. Wells-Barnett House was home to Ida
B. Wells, journalist and civil
rights activist and, her husband. It is located at 3624 S.
Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.
The Black Metropolis-Bronzeville District was
characterized as being a city
within a city because of its
black-owned and operated
businesses in this district.
During “The Great Migration,” thousands of blacks
came to Bronzeville.
Chicago Bee Building
(3647-55 S. State St.) was
constructed to house the
Chicago Bee a newspaper
for African Americans.
The Chicago Defender Building was

The Regal Theater
in the Overton Hygienic Building (3619-27 S.
State St.). It was prominent in the Bronzeville
area for its contributions of housing one of the
first black nationally owned banks and also
housing lawyers, and musicians.

Chicago Bee Building
home the Chicago Defender, a newspaper
which focused on civil rights and encouraged the “The Great Migration.”
Eighth Regiment Armory (3533 S. Giles
Ave.) was the first armory for an African
American militia. It has since closed down
and has know become Bronzeville Military
Academy, a Chicago public school.
One of the first and most prestigious African American cosmetic companies was housed

Sunset Café (315 E. 35 St.) was a popular jazz venue, hosting an orchestra of rising
stars and showing the latest dance moves.
Supreme Life Building (35 S. King Dr.)
was the first owned and operated insurance
company by blacks. The building was the site
to Liberty Life Insurance Co. which held so
much favor amongst blacks and was one of
the only large black businesses to survive the
Great Depression.

Unity Hall (3140 S. Indiana Ave.) was
the headquarters of the Peoples Movement
Club. Founder Oscar Stanton Depriest was
the first African-American elected to the city
council and the first black northerner to be
elected to the
U.S. House of
Representatives.
Wabash
Avenue YMCA
(3763 S. Wabash Ave.) was
a building for
housing blacks
who emigrated
to the north. It
also housed the
Association for
the study of Negro Life and
History which
was an organization that was First Baptist
only devoted to Congregational Church
African-American studies.
Overlooking 35th street and King Drive
is the Victory Monument in all its wonder,
celebrating the duties carried out by the
Eight Regiment.
The first predominantly black Chicago
public high school, Wendell Phillips High
School (244 E. Pershing Road) was host to a
plethora of different activates concerning
African-Americans. Named after a stern African American abolitionist, their all-black
winning basketball team became the original members of the Harlem Globetrotters.

Some student organizations still seek sponsors
By Ryanne Miller

M

any teachers are
overly busy with
work and their personal life that
sponsoring organizations fit less
and less into their schedule.
Sponsoring extra curricular
activities are time-consuming for
staff and administrators to take
partake in, so that leaves some
organizations sponsor-less.
“At one point, I was taking
on three organizations (Sassy Intellectual Sisters, Student Council,
and Senior Board) at one time,”
librarian Kandice Morgan said. “It
really is a lot, on top of the many
things I do such as being a wife,
mother, and I am a part of organizations outside of my job. Also,

sometimes the work of sponsoring organizations led to me doing
a lot of the work that the students
were supposed to do.”
Teachers say they want to
help out, but it may not be the
right time, and it has been a hectic school year.
“I think most [teachers] just
don’t have the time to sponsor,”
MYSPACE for Christ sponsor DeJuana Joseph said. “It’s not that
we don’t want to, because I know
I would love to sponsor other
groups, but it is a lot of work on
top of being a teacher.”
Some organizations are left
inactive due to the lack of staff
and teachers willing to take on
the extra role of assisting and
supervising during meetings. One
such important group does not

have a sponsor: National Honor
Society (NHS).
“Our group hasn’t done anything all year, and this isn’t normal
for our organization,” NHS member Traevon Robinson said. “It
bothers me because the National
Honor Society involves service
learning activities and leadership.
It sucks for the new members who
were inducted last year, because
they didn’t get a chance to experience what all the others did.”
Some new teachers have
been approached to take on the
extra sponsorship duty of the academic organization, since teacher
Ellen Martinsek resigned as NHS

Please turn to page 14 for

SEEKING
SPONSORS

Jets, Afro American Club and Key Club, pictured here in a 1979
Morgan Park yearbook, are just three of many clubs that have
disappeared over the years due to lack of student interest and
staff sponsorship.
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Losing that holiday weight
By Kierra Rogers
And Nina Hunter

M

any students have
gained weight over
the long winter vacation and
blame it on all of that good
holiday food.
"Over break I gained about
five to eight pounds," said senior
Kirsten Banks. "I gained this
weight because I stopped exercising, ate a lot of Christmas foods,

such as a lot of pies, cakes, etc."
Other students admit to
gaining weight but are okay with
what they've gained.
"I don't know how much I've
gained, but I know that it's definitely from all of that dressing I
ate over the holidays," said senior
Taylor Sallis. "To lose weight, I'm
not even going to try to lose it; I
am okay with what I've gained."
Some students, however, are
setting routines up and finding

different ways to actually burn all
those calories they've gained.
"I have gained eight pounds
over break from eating too much
and not being active," said senior
Regine Houston. "To lose this
weight, I plan to start eating right
and working out doing abdominal
workouts."

Please turn to page 15 for

GETTING IN
SHAPE

Bullying continues
to be a serious problem
By Crystal Wells
and Nicole Edwards

“I

’ve seen people get
beat up, stuff getting
stolen, and fights caused by
dumb reasons,” senior Lonnie
Siler said.” it should be [a
punishment that’s [very] harsh
[but it’s only given] 2-3 days [of
suspension].”
Simply put, this is bullying.
“The most common definition of bullying is, a repeated
oppression, psychological or
physical, of a less powerful person by a more powerful person or
group of persons,” according to
kidpower.com, a non-profit group
dedicated to deterring bullying.
“Bullying is different from aggression between people of equal
power. However, someone can
have less power than others for
many reasons – being shy, being
different, lacking confidence, having problems at home, or lacking
physical strength.
There has been intimidation
by students in classes and in the
halls that we walk.
“[MP has] some students
that prey on the weak,” English
IV teacher Angela Gipson said.
“ The type of bullying is to make
fun of others because they’re
different, such as when a student
is reading out loud and some
make fun of them. The people
that bully others are people that
feel bad about themselves; they
bully the weak to feel strong. Yes,
there should be [a punishment],
especially for those that will cause
others to harm to themselves,
[even leading to] suicide.”
There are typically two types
of kids that are more likely to
bully others, according to Stopbullying.gov, a government site
designed to raise awareness of
the problem.
There are two types of kids
who are more likely to bully others:
“Some are well-connected
to their peers, have social power,
are overly concerned about their
popularity, and like to dominate
or be in charge of others,” the
website states. “Others are more
isolated from their peers and may
be depressed or anxious, have
low self esteem, be less involved
in school, be easily pressured by
peers, or not identify with the
emotions or feelings of others.”
It’s not hard to spot the ugly
trend.

“That’s obvious, it’s everywhere [in this school],” said
Kristen Miles, a junior.
Bullying can have long-term
negative effects. Generally, children who are bullied have one or
more of the following risk factors,
according to Stopbullying.com:
“Are perceived as different from
their peers, such as being overweight or underweight, wearing
glasses or different clothing, being new to a school, or being unable to afford what kids consider
‘cool;’ Are perceived as weak or
unable to defend themselves;
are depressed, anxious, or have
low self esteem; Are less popular
than others and have few friends;
[or] Do not get along well with

others, seen as annoying or provoking, or antagonize others for
attention.”
Tiara Parham, a junior blames
the school for not deterring this
misbehavior by some.
“I feel it should be stopped
by the principal, because he’s in,”
Parham said, although there is
currently no contract principal in
place. The Local School Council
is continuing its search for the top
administrator, a search that began
nearly two years ago.
Others say it’s not as common as some say it is, though.

Please turn to page 15 for

BULLYING
AWARENESS

By Jazmine Purdis
and Markee Williams

My iPod Playlist

“I Choose You”
Keyshia Cole
This is a soft love song. Keyshia sings about loving
her significant other no matter what. Even though
she knows another person can treat her better and
do more, she loves him so much she’s willing to stay
and put up with his flaws and all. “Baby, I know love’s
not perfect. Even if he can save the world, that will
never be enough, cause I choose you.”

“Love and War”
Tamar Braxton
This has similar melodies and rhythms as the previous song. Tamar Braxton sings about how strong her
relationship is and that through the ups and downs
they still love each other and it won’t change. “We
stay on the front lines. Yeah, but we’re still here after
the bomb drops.”

“Lady in my Life”
Michael Jackson
In this song, Jackson sings about his appreciation of
the special lady in his life. He tells her how sweet and
joyous she is. He also tells her how much he loves
her and never wants her to leave him. “You are the
lady in my life, don’t you go nowhere. Rock me with
your sweet caress, and I love you, baby.”

“Love Song”
Rihanna ft. Future
This song is a more upbeat love song. Rihanna sings
about letting her companion know that she’s ready
for love. Future sings about feeling the same, but not
wanting to sound too desperate about needing her
love. “I don’t wanna give you the wrong impression. I
need love and affection, and I hope I’m not sounding
too desperate.”

“Someone Like You”
Adele
This is a love song; it has a low, soft beat. Adele sings
about a breakup and how she has come to terms
with it. “Never mind, I’ll find someone like you. I wish
nothing but the best for you two.”

“Adorn”
Miguel Art Dealer Chic
This is a mellow and versatile love song; it could be
played at a party or while you’re relaxing. Miguel
sings about all the right things he does for his companion and how much he adores him/her. “Just let
my love adorn you, please, baby.”

“Love”
- 71% of students report incidents of bullying
as a problem at their school.
- 282,000 students are physically attacked in
secondary schools each month.
- Those in the lower grades reported being in
twice as many fights as those in the higher
grades. However, there is a lower rate of serious violent crimes in the elementary level than
in the middle or high schools.
- 90% of 4th through 8th graders report being
victims of bullying
- Among students, homicide perpetrators were
more than twice as likely as homicide victims to
have been bullied by peers.
- Bullying statistics say revenge is the strongest motivation for school shootings.
- 87% of students said shootings are motivated
by a desire to “get back at those who have hurt
them.”
- 86% of students said, “other kids picking
on them, making fun of them or bullying them”
causes teenagers to turn to lethal violence in
the schools.

Source: makebeatsnotbeatdowns.org

Musiq Soulchild
This is a classic love song; I think everyone has this
on their phone, iPod, or even CD. Musiq sings about
love being a beautiful thing, how it can change your
life, and how it has its ups and downs. He also sings
about how love is sometimes misused and underappreciated. “Through all the ups and downs, the joy
and hurt, love, for better or worse, I still will choose
you first.”

“Endless Love”
Mariah Carey ft. Luther Vandross
This is a throwback love song. This duo was a perfect match because both of their voice and angelic
and unique. They sing about how their love for
each other would never come to an end and how
much love they share for one other. “Two hearts,
two hearts that beat as one. Our lives have just
begun forever.”
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Retro Moon Boots make a run at Uggs
By Morgan Williams

M

oon Boots have taken
the world by storm
with their recent comeback in
fashion stores and on runways.
Resembling the boots worn
by astronauts when they first
stepped foot on the moon, these
boots initially hit sportswear
stores just as regular winter boots
in the 1970s.
Decades later, these foot
coverings made an entry into the
fashion industry, and received
recognition as being some of the
coziest shoes ever.
Maya Bryant, a senior and a
wearer of Moon Boots, accords with
the reputation these shoes uphold.
“I love my Moon Boots,” she
said. “They’re comfortable and
they keep my feet really warm.”
When Moon Boots were first
introduced to the fashion world,

they couldn’t compete with the
already world-renowned Ugg
Australia, which hit the market in
the late 1990s, according to The
Frisky, an online style blog. This
pushed the style into hiding, and
Uggs into the limelight.
Conversations have sparked
about whether this resurrected
trend will knock out its competition, Ugg Australia, a footwear
company that is best known for
its suede winter boots that have a
similar style as the Moon Boots.
“I like Uggs better than
Moon Boots, because Moon
Boots look fake or like they are
a part of a Halloween costume,”
Ugg Australia owner Sydney Patterson, said.
Aside from its competition,
Moon Boots have been doing well in gaining revenue: an
estimated total of 20 million pairs
sold worldwide, according to

Ski Essentials. However, what do
you expect from a style of that is
being produced by major brands
such as Chloe, Chanel, and D&G.
A less expensive brand is
also producing the original Moon
Boots. Tecnica, the company that
initially thought of and produced
this style in 1970 after designer
Giancarlo Zanatta noticed a
celebration of the latest lunar
landing at the time, continues to
sell these boots. They produce
them (both the Moon Boot Classica and Moon Boot West East,
an updated version) at amount
lower than their competition,
Ugg Australia, at a cost averaging
around $70, Uggs at $150.
“I can’t really imagine Moon
Boots beating Uggs in sales,” Bryant said. “Moon Boots are made
for really cold weather, and you
see people wearing Uggs anytime, even during the summer.”
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i the stick must be better than a carrot
eFordsome,
By Emma D. Trawick Bradley

A

re you the type of
person who gets
stopped for speeding by a
police officer, is lucky enough to
just get a warning, but then hits
the gas and speeds away just
the same? Many students at MP
make the same bad decisions,
too, after getting a break
through the peer jury system.
Morgan Park High School
students have finally received a
chance at changing and possibly erasing their mistakes, only
to consistently do the same
things and make the same
exact mistakes.
School officials decided
to begin peer jury in order to
eliminate or reduce the number
of suspensions, detentions, and
all of the negativity that comes

with these things. The decision was
made to begin peer jury because
students had received too many
suspensions in the previous year.
Through this process, reprimanded
students are allowed to speak on
how they feel about the situation,
what happened, and what they
could do to fix these problems.
In peer jury, four to about
seven members on the panel sit
with the person who has done
something wrong or disregarded
the schools rules and codes.
Members in the meeting or circle
must sign a sheet of confidentiality, which states they will not
speak of what happens inside that
room, what is said in that room,
or what happened.
When sitting in this meeting, the jury members ask the
person about their opinion on the

story, why they did what they
did, how they are willing to
and ready to fix the problem
permanently.
Many people think of jury
and think of judgment, but that
is not what peer jury is about; it
is about improving the situations people put themselves
in, resolving issues, stopping
bad or negative behavior, and
allowing the person to see what
they did and what’s necessary
for them to fix the issue.
After having the meeting there is a contract that is
usually signed by the student,
either saying they will not do
this action again or saying they
will take certain precautions to
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sponsor earlier last year.
“I didn’t want to keep
sponsoring NHS if I couldn’t
give my all, so I decided to step
down,” Martinsek said. “[One
new teacher has been asked to]
be the new sponsor, but it’s not
official yet. Hopefully, things will
get back to normal with service

learning projects soon before the
school year ends.”
Though most organizations
currently have sponsors, there
was a point when it was hard for
them to get someone to supervise.
“In the beginning of the
school year, we didn’t have a

corridor quips

sponsor,” Student Council executive board member Alandra
Olgesby said. “We got very close
to getting a sponsor until the
teachers who were considering
sponsoring us found out how
much work we do throughout the
year. Luckily we got Mrs. Morgan
to reconsider and take us back.”

SPORTS

Opinion of homework
differs between
students and teachers
By Victoria Gardner
and Jarrell Brazil

G

etting home from
school, 3-4 hours
of working and passing out
before you get the chance to
finish any of it, homework is
a tiring and time consuming
matter.
To many, homework is a
vital component of learning for
students. With the thoughts
of many factors, students tell
whether they think they have
too much, too little, or just
enough homework during this
school year.
“So far, it all depends, I
guess,” senior Christian Bell
said. “I only get a lot of homework every now and then, so,
being honest, I would say just
enough.”
When asked to rate her
homework load, senior Jana
Walton-Page didn’t give it a
very high rating.
“The homework load
this year is pretty decent you
know,” she said. “On a scale
of 1-10, I would give it about
a three.”
Senior and track team runner Maya Cole gave it a few
more notches.
“[For me], it’s about a
seven,” she said, “but it’s not
like its hard or anything. It’s
mostly just a review of my own
knowledge.”
Though sometimes students don’t get much homework, some of them still prefer
not to have any.
“I don’t think homework is
necessary honestly,” WaltonPage said. “Why do at home
what you can do at school.”
Some students think
otherwise.
“Yeah, I do prefer homework because it prepares us
for what’s going to be done
the next day,” said Davonna
Gilmore, a senior.
In the seven class periods
that are given a day, the social
science classes seem to give
the most homework.
“In my opinion, African

American Literature gives
the most homework,” said
Joya-Nicole Conyers, a senior.
“Everyday seems to end with
homework.”
Others students say their
psychology classes give a lot
of homework, too.
“For me, psychology
gives the most homework,”
said senior and varsity baseball
player Charkael Eggleston,
“It’s always something to do in
that class and even more to do
when you get home.”
Senior Tianna Johnson agreed to that.
“AP Psychology gives out
the most homework,” she said.
“It’s like it never ends.”
Teachers on the other
hand, don’t think they give out
too much. They feel it’s something vital and will help along
the learning process.
“I give out just enough
homework, not too much, not
too little,” English teacher
Maya Farrell said. “I give out
just enough for the children to
gain the concepts.”
On the average, when
students do their homework,
they don’t do it right away.
“I always do my homework late at night,” said Eggleston. “I need to wind down
before I start because if I don’t
I might stress out over it.”
Conyers, on the hand,
does it whenever she gets the
time.
“I do my homework when
I get home from school and
get the chance to get to a
quiet area away from distractions where I can concentrate.”
The time it takes students
to complete their homework
varies on the subject.
“Depending on what the
particular subject is depends
on how much I have to do,”
said Eggleston. “If it’s like
math or something it will take
about 45 minutes to an hour,
but if it’s psychology, which
it always is, then it’ll take me
about 1-3 hours. Psychology always seems to take the
longest.”

Collected by Ezekiel Morris and Theodore Jones

Mustangs were asked how they felt about the loss of both Mr. Savage and Tyrone Lawson
“It hit hard
because I just
knew Mr. Savage
wasn’t going to
be there to help
out and watch
out for me.”
Maya Morris,
junior

“It really hit me
hard because I
never thought it
would be them
two that would
have just been
erased out of my
life like that!”
Lavar Reed,
junior

“For one we lost
someone who
protected staff
and students and
some students
lost a good
friend!”
Officer
Patterson,
security

“It was messed
up; well, I was
messed up! For
both of them
to die in such a
short range, it
messed everybody up!”
Jamie Emanuel,
senior

“Disturbed, it
was sad.”
Rochelle
Hampton,
sophomore

“I was definitely
devastated,
especially with
the loss of my
co-worker; it was
unexpected! I
just saw him that
Friday, and he
was gone that
Sunday.”
Candy Hanes,
security

“I was sad,
but I was more
impacted by
Tyrone, because
he was one of my
peers and [I’ve
known] him since
7th grade.”
Chakeya Ward,
junior

“I felt like
[there’s] going
to be a big part
missing from
Morgan Park; he
was more than
a security guard
and a father to
some and kept
people out of
trouble.”
Joshua Mosley,
freshman

“I didn’t really know Tyrone;
however, I was
sad to find out
that he died. Savage was a cool
person and very
nice. Every time
I had a bad day,
he said something to cheer
me up.”
Morgan Brown,
junior
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eliminate this from reoccurring.
This is designed to be a completely positive process, because
the members on peer jury receive
service learning hours for their
work, meanwhile the student who’s

done the misbehavior receives
assistance and is allowed to voice
his/her opinion.
Students are given the
second chance to make up for
what they did and some of them

Dogs or cats,
Americans love pets
By Fransis Wilson
and Kyle Davis

W

hat do people like
best: Children or

their pets?
If you go by simply the
number of pets people have in
the U.S., sorry kids, you’re the
runners-up.
According to the Childstats.gov, a forum on child and
family statistics, there are a
projected 76.7 million children
in America this year. However,
there are approximately 78.2
million owned dogs in the
United States, according to the
Animal Humane Society, not
counting cats, birds, reptiles,
fish, rabbits, and a myriad
other animal companions.
Thirty-nine percent of U.S
household own at least one
dog. Most owners (60 percent)
own one dog, just like senior
Rachel Hampton. She owns
one dog now, but in her lifetime, she has had four different
kinds of dogs.
“My dog Dutchess is a
yorkie; she was a gift from my
auntie for my 16th birthday,
and I been loving her ever
since,” Hampton said.
Not everybody is a dog
lover, though. Lots of people
love felines (cats), too. In fact,
cats have surpassed dogs as
the favorite pet among Americans. There are approximately
88 million cats owned in the
United States, while more than
half of all households with a
cat have more than one.
Ashlee Richardson, a
13-year-old, had her cat every
since she was 5-years-old.
She adores her cat, Snowy, so
much so that she lets her sleep
in her bed with her.
Richardson also treats her
cat like family, as she said that
they do everything together.
“I love my cat like she is
my sister,” Richardson said.
“My pet is very special to me.
I treat her like she is a human
being and I would do anything
for my cat.”
Some people get their
pets from breeders who

specialize in certain types of
animals, while others get them
from pet stores or even from
friends. Pets can be a very
interesting gift to give kids or
teenagers. Pets can be lovable at times, but if you don’t
train them correctly, especially
dogs, they will be your worst
nightmare.
But pets aren’t for everyone.
Having her dog, senior
Alexis McCall really hates that
her father brought it for her
grandma. She really just hopes
that the dog just run away like
the other one.
“My dog Pepper was a
gift that my father brought for
my grandma, but my dog isn’t
special at all,” she said. “He
flips the garbage can over and
always making a mess.”
Sadly, too aren’t prepared
for the responsibility of adopting and caring for a pet. When
it finally becomes too much,
many bring them to a local
shelter.
“Approximately 5 million to 7 million companion
animals enter animal shelters
nationwide every year, and
approximately 3 million to 4
million are euthanized (60 percent of dogs and 70 percent
of cats),” according to the
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(ASPCA), one of the largest
animal welfare organizations in
the country.
Not everybody has a
traditional animal companion
like cats or dogs, some people
have other animals like rabbits, fish, snakes hamsters and
some people have little hermit
crabs.
Hermit crabs are decapods
crustacean of the super family
paguroidea, you know, like
“Sebastian” in Disney’s The
Little Mermaid. However, real
ones don’t sing like he does.
Senior Jazmine Purdis said
she felt like a kid when her
brother brought home some
hermit crabs.
“My brother’s hermit crabs
make me get a sense of my
childhood back,” Purdis said.

act as if they have tried or will try
to make up for their incident but
they go back and do the same
things. I, personally, find it very
disrespectful for the students to
walk over administration and not
take them seriously when they
are attempting to help them.
Doing the same thing you got
into trouble for defeats the entire
purpose of doing peer jury.
I can’t specifically name all of
the details because I am on the
peer jury and I did sign a letter of
confidentiality, myself and panel
members have seen students go
through the peer jury process-and essentially get a break--and

then turn around and do the
same exact thing they went to
peer jury in the first place.
The peer jury members and
sponsors have worked hard for
this entire process to help students, and we do not deserve to
be disrespected or taken lightly
because we are attempting to
help you with your issues.
It’s your fault that you are
here in peer jury, we did not put
you in here or force you to misbehave, thus we shouldn’t be working hard just to receive disrespect
and lies. It is not hard to follow
rules, especially simple rules, at
Morgan Park.

Peer jury is completely a
positive externality as a process
in Morgan Park, it helps students,
eliminates suspensions, resolves
issues, helps give out service
learning hours, and evolves issues, at least it is supposed to,
but when you don’t follow the
process of course there are errors.
So, do you all want Morgan Park to continue trying to
help you, or do you want to get
suspended and written up for
problems that could be easily
resolved? You make the choice.
Morgan Park is already on
academic probation, how much
probation do we need?

Memorable Super Bowl for fans
By Theodore Jones

W

hat did you do
Sunday night?
There’s a good chance you
watched the most viewed Super
Bowl in TV broadcast history.
According to Nielson, the
company that collects data
on television viewership, approximately 71 percent of the
114.7 million homes that have
a television were tuned into
Super Bowl XLVII.
It was then that the Baltimore Ravens took on the San
Francisco 49ers for the 47th
NFL Super Bowl, for what became one of the most memorable games in the event’s history.
First, there was the drama
of having two brothers, Niners’
Jim Harbaugh and Ravens’
John Harbaugh, coach from
the opposite sides of the field.
Then, with this being Baltimore’s veteran linebacker and

future Hall of Famer Ray Lewis
finishing his 17 year career.
"You already know Ray Lewis
are gonna show up and show
out," senior Daniel Moran said
days before the Sunday night
game. "This might be the last
game of his life; he too hungry."
On the other side, San
Fran’s offense has been on a roll
with the return of veteran wide
receiver Randy Moss being a big
threat, along with his quarterback
Colin Kaepernick.
"San Fransisco offense is too
strong," sophomore Devontae said.
"Can't nobody keep up with Moss."
“After weighing out all the
pros and cons, I’m leaning more
towards a Ravens win in this
game,” senior and Mustangs varsity player Joshua Eison said. “The
veterans should be able to pull
out one more win and send Ray
Lewis riding into the sunset. If they
utilize their experience and stick to
their game plan the ravens should

beat the 49ers. My final score is
28-21 Ravens.”
Eison was awfully close in
his prediction, as the Ravens
held back an aggressive second half comeback from the
Niners, forcing fans to watch
the more than four hour long
broadcast until practically the
very end, which came at 9:44
p.m. central time.
Some think that the
34-minute long power outage,
which came shortly after a
record 108-yard kick-off TD
return, somehow sparked a
furious surge by the 49ers to
close the 28-6 gap early in the
third quarter.
Regardless, a 17-point
third quarter and another 8
points in the fourth, made it
close, but not close enough,
as the Ravens managed to
score an additional 13 points
in the second half, leaving the
final score 34-31.

BOYS CONTINUE TO WIN
continued from page 16

Looking ahead to the post-season, Garrett says the team is ready.
“We have a great level of
confidence,” he said, “simply
because everyone on our team
believes in their abilities, and we
know what we are capable as
a whole. The two games we’ve
lost this season have been by a

combined four points.”
The two losses are something
have only made the team stronger, according to Davis.
“Our level of confidence is
high because since we lost to
Simeon, every team believes they
could beat us, so it just makes us
play even harder,” he said. “We

are also confident because the
four seniors promised Nick a city
and state title.”
Will this team really go all the
way?
“If we fix the little things it
takes to win,” Garrett said, “we
don’t think there is anyone else
that can beat us.”

BULLYING AWARENESS
continued from page 13

“I have never seen bullying
before,” senior Wayne Wheat
said. “I would try to stop it. I’ve
never seen bullies. I have never
been bullied before.”
But it’s not just high school
where this harassment occurs.
“No, I have never seen bullying [at MP],” senior Jamie Manuel
said, but admitted, “I have been

bullied in grammar school.”
Some don’t actually define the
intimidation they see as bullying.
“I wouldn’t call it bullying,”
junior Julian Grissett said. “It’s just
people doing stupid stuff.”
However, according to kidpower.com, “Bullying takes many
different forms including physical
threats or violence; name-calling

and teasing; ostracism; and social
attacks on someone’s reputation.
People can bully others directly, in
person; indirectly, such as by gossiping or ‘badmouthing’ by voice
to others; or through any form
of communication technology
including talking on the phone,
writing, texting, emailing, and
recording.”

techniques besides working out
to help gets rid of extra pounds.
"Besides doing my usual
workout plan of running, sit ups,
and crunches, I also plan to do
Zumba," Banks said.
Some ways students can lose
weight are to cut back on their
portion size, exercise, and drink
lots of water!
If you're one of those

people who aren't good with
sticking to work out plans you
can participate in fun exercise
routines on the Wii such as
“Zumba,” “Just Dance,” “HipHop Dance Experience” or “The
Michael Jackson: The Experience.” These are all fun dance
games that will help you lose
those holiday pounds from just
playing for 30 minutes a day!

And hey, you might even lose
weight quicker by playing longer
because you’re having so much
fun playing the game especially
when you invite friends to play
with you!
But avoid starvation, skipping
meals or anything of that nature,
and remember breakfast is the
most important meal! It helps get
your metabolism going.

GETTING IN SHAPE
continued from page 13

Exercising seems like the way
to go to burn all of those calories,
or at least staying active.
"I gained weight over break,
but I’m not sure exactly how
much," said senior Andre Newell.
"I was injured all break, so I
couldn't workout like normal, and
I was always lying down. I plan to
lose it by working out again."
Students who play sports are

using their athletics to get back
on track.
"I gained weight over break,
especially from Christmas and
Thanksgiving; my family always
makes a big dinner," said junior
Timothy Smith. "I plan on losing
weight by staying in the gym
working out and playing basketball and football."
Others plan to use other
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Lady Mustangs take second in city
By Jeremiah Sanders

T

he Lady Mustangs (No.
6) made a valiant effort
when they took on the reigning
Illinois Class 4A state champion
Whitney Young Dolphins (No. 1)
in the city title game at Chicago
State University last Saturday
night. However, the girls lost
for the third straight year to the
Dolphins, 73-52.
The Morgan Park girls basketball team was looking to make
a statement in the playoffs after
having a great regular season-which they did.
In the city semi-final game
versus Bogan, also at at Chicago
State's Jones Convocation Center
last Wednesday, the Lady Mustangs shook off a rough first half
where they fell behind 37-20 early
in the second half.
“We weren’t making it to the
buckets [in the first half],” Lady
Mustang captain Tristian Anderson
said. “All we did was try to make
jump shots, but we weren’t making
them; we were 1 for 17. They were
shooting really well in the first half.”
But this is a team that really
plays hard when their backs are
up against the wall.
“We’re a second half team,
been that way all year,” Anderson
said. “Coach told us if we shot a
jump sot, we would be coming
out of the game.”

Eventually, MP took the lead
for good, winning 67-55, but it
was a team effort.
”Shami, she...put us up one
point...and I got in the game, made
a nice one and fouled their best
player,” point guard Anderson said.
“After she fouled out, they were
scared. Shami, Kiera Grave, and
Titi came through with some clutch
free throws and we won.”
Earlier in the month, the powerhouse ladies (20-3) established a
solid footing into the city playoffs
with a blowout win 98-11 against
John Hope. Another huge win
was over Von Steuben, 97-17, and
then over North Lawndale, 52-43.
The Lady Mustangs success
is due to their solid team play, as
well as the stellar play of senior
guard Kierra Graves. Graves has
led the Lady Mustangs in scoring,
averaging 20 points a game.
“I think we’re doing good so
far,” Graves said. “We’re boxing
out and we’re doing all the right
things to win.”
The Lady Mustangs have
been playing hard, and they’re
determined that they can beat
any team in this year’s playoffs.
“I think we’re going to make
it down state and we’re going to
play good,” Griffin said. “We really aren’t going to have too many
worries if everybody plays good
and to their best effort.”
State playoffs begin next week.

Lady Mustang Khalilah Morrow jumps to shoot over her Whitney Young Dolphin opponent at last
Saturday’s city title game played at Chicago State University. The Dolphins beat the Mustangs in
the championship match-up for the third straight year, 73-52. (Photo by Julian Tripp)

After adversity, boys varsity looks to playoffs
A

fter a series of
horrible tragedies, a
tough loss, and a suspension,
the boys Mustangs varsity
basketball squad has quietly
strung together a number of
victories, preparing for the
much-anticipated city playoffs
and beyond.
First, the Mustangs lost a
close match-up with the No.
1-ranked Simeon Wolverines,
which was shockingly followed

up with the murder of a beloved MP
student in the Chicago State University parking lot. Just days before,
the school lost a closely regarded
security team member to a heart attack which led to his passing.
Then, Chicago Public Schools
CEO Barbara Byrd-Bennett suspended both head coach Nick Irvin and the Simeon coach for four
games because of their conduct
during and after the game.
Since then, the Mustangs

have checked off victories against
Perspectives-Calumet (74-45), Julian (84-30), Carver (96-36), Tilden
(79-44), and Harlan.
But it seems like this team has
had trouble shaking off the shadow
of violence, as last Friday’s game
against Bogan suggests. According to a Chicago Sun-Times story,
“No students attended the game.
According to a source there was
a threat of violence made on Instagram, which led Bogan to close

Deadline for
Yearbook 2013
SPORTS Team
Photos

the game to students. Parents and
adults were in attendance.”
However, the Mustangs
added another W, beating the
Bengals 89-68.
The season has been filled
with high points and low points.
The obvious low point, according
to senior Kyle Davis, was the game
and the horrible events that took
place afterwards.
The best memory so far, according to senior Billy Garrett Jr.

was a big win out of state.
“The high point has
been beating the number
three team in New York after
a tough loss against BishopGorman in the Final Four of
the Las Vegas tournament,”
he said.
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Staff over GOODfellas
for third straight year

All remaining sports teams must be
photographed by Friday, February 22.
If not, your team will not be represented in the 2013 yearbook.
See yearbook sponsor Mr. Majeske
(Room 326A) ASAP to schedule.

GOODFellas led most of game with solid play from senior
Justin Abram who hit multiple threes. Senior Theodore Jones
had 16. However, the staff rallied in the final six minutes with
Coach Nick Irvin hitting three shots in a row from beyond the
arc. Staff wins for the third straight year, 68-59. (Photo by
Jeremiah Sanders)

